HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION AND SAFETY
by
Arthur C. Butler, Director
National Highway Users Conference

Gentlemen: I cannot tell you how fine I think it is that you have
these conferences. I note that this is your seventeenth. In all these 17
years none of your conferences has been held, I feel sure, in an atmosphere more charged with possibilities for change, with opportunities for
great and broad developments, nor with threats to orderly, needed road
progress.
It is a pleasure and an honor for me to be here. In going over
your program, I see that most of your speakers and panelists are engineers. I cannot talk with you about design, standards, techniques nor even,
to any extent, administration matters in highway departments .

In a sense, I am one of your customers.
When they kindly invited me here, Professors Hutchinson and
Blythe suggested that I talk to you about highway safety and beautification. Even on these things, I cannot speak as a technician. Rather,
I am the fellow who wants to be safe and to keep my family and friends
safe on the highways. And the fellow who grew up in another part of the
country but a part which--like Kentucky--has great natural beauty. One
of my greatest pleasures throughout my entire life has been to drive
through this beauty and be thankful that I was privileged to see it and
live in it and enjoy it.
So I am grateful for today's strong emphasis on safety and on
beauty.
This is the attitude, too, of the organization of which I have been
the Director for 20 years. It represents, as you may know, several
millions of customers. It has affiliates in 49 States comprised of more
than 2, 500 State groups. The National Highway Users Conference is
made up of organizations representing bus, truck and passenger car
users -- shippers of products and of agricultural produce -- and the
automobile, tire and petroleum industries . The State groups are slightly
broader -- including a number of civic organizations.
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Gentlemen, your customers have been alarmed at the traffic
safety picture -- as I am sure you have been.
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We want to see it corrected. We feel that the fine new roads
designed in a manner in accordance with the best known engineering
standards are a help to safety.
We also know that laws are a factor. That administration and
enforcement of the laws constitute a factor. And that the so-called
"human element" -- that is, the drivers themselves are a BIG factor.
Most highway users believe that the best highway plans develop
and the best roads are built as a result of the basic responsibility being
in the States. The Federal Government fulfills a large and valuable
role as a coordinator and in assisting the States not only financially but
by research and information.
Similarly, we feel that experience indicates the States should
retain primary responsibility for SAFETY -- for the laws that promote
it, for the enforcement and administration which demand it, and for the
education of the drivers that benefit from it.
The ideal role of the Federal Government -- and again, it is an
extremely valuable one -- would seem to be to coordinate the work of
the States and provide them with research and information.
However, our national history indicates that when the States
are unable to discharge their responsibilities or fail to do so, they
forfeit their prerogatives. The Federal Government steps in and takes
over.
It would be unfortunate, many of us feel, if this were to be the
case in safety. After all, the States are set up for the job. They are
closer to the people who MUST be enlisted in any program. They can
do what needs to be done less expensively than a giant operation can be
administered from Washington.

Accident statistics in the last few years -- notable LAST year,
however -- certainly should put the States on notice. Not unexpectedly,
there were more proposals in Congress during the past session to turn
over safety activities to the Federal Government than we have seen before.
One such proposal -- contained in the much discussed Baldwin
Amendment -- would have withheld Federal road money from States whose
safety program was not approved by the Secretary of Commerce. Most
highway users resented this use of their own road tax money as a "billy
club" over the heads of the States. I am led to believe that they made
their views known -- loud and clear. Congress decided to give the States
another chance. The "withholding" feature of the bill was omitted.
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What emerged, instead, was a direction to the Department of Commerce
to set up safety standards for the States . Furthermore, the States are
directed, by December 31, 1967, to "have a highway safety program,
approved by the Secretary (of Commerce), designed to reduce traffic
accidents and deaths, injuries and property damage resulting therefrom,
on highways on the Federal-aid system. "
According to the Department's Under Secretary for Transportation, Alan S. Boyd, the idea is not to coerce the States. But to help them.
Undoubtedly, you may have been told that the Department of
Commerce is undertaking a far greater safety program than ever before.
Unlf orm standards for an effective accident record system, and for
measures calculated to improve driver performance, vehicle safety,
highway design and maintenance, and correction of high or potentially
high accident locations are to be developed.
As described to us, all of this should be helpful and should come
within the traditional role of the Fede.ral Government -- that is, to help
by research, cooperation and coordination.
Actually, as we understand it -- this may well be the sort of
thing we have come to expect and welcome from our Federal Government. Help with information -- a clearing away of some of the roadblocks -- but still not doing the job for us. Nor depriving us of our
self-respect as free men. Nor as sovereign States.
Alan Boyd described the Commerce Department's new safety
undertaking at the 33rd Annual Meeting of the American Association
of Motor Vehicle Administrators. Later -- in a comment on this-Vern Hill, Director of the Oregon Department of Motor Vehicles and
AAMVA's new President -- said that State officials should "cooperate"
but "not abdicate. " This would appear to be the role of interested
citizens, as well.
Obviously, however, if State citizens and officials do not cooperate with each other -- if the States fail to solve the problem -the Federal Government will take over, as indeed it must.
Here in Kentucky, I believe your State Legislature has a
comparison study under way of your own laws and the Uniform Vehicle Code. Presumably, some legislative proposals will come out
of this study. In all probability, some type of motor vehicle inspection
-- for example -- will be proposed again. Kentucky highway users
favor this because they feel it is an essential part of a State safety
program. Individual States work out the specifics in individual ways
-- and this is an example of the value of STATE responsibility. But
working out this -- and your other problems -- is the means by which
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you will retain the RIGHT to work them out.
Another means is by regional compacts among the States. For
e x ample, in 1964, I believe Kentucky's Legislature passed legislation
enabling the State to enter into such a compact with respect to vehicle
equipment requirements.
If the States can work these matters out among themselves - -

they will not be worked out FOR them.
It is as simple as that.

Just what will be the Federal standards established by the Department of Commerce we do not know, of course.
However, we DO have already, for our guidance in setting up a
State program, a tested action program which a few years back was
worked out by some of the country's most dedicated safety authorities.
This program certainly constitutes a guide to what is needed in each of
the States.
It is the Action Program of The President's Committee for Traffic
Safety.
It is not technical. It won't tell you how many people are needed
in a vehicle inspection department nor specifically what courses a driver
education teacher should have completed. The Action Program is designed as a rallying point for citizens I support.

If you want to keep your safety efforts at home -- and incidentally, your highway tax money for your highways rather than for extensive Federal intervention -- let me commend to you BOTH the Action
Program AND citizens' support.
Indeed, to all you good folks who are professionals in the highway field -- whether you be engineers, officials or legislators -- I
would like to enter my plea right now for a close cooperation with your
"customers. " In other words, for keeping them informed by every means
at your command -- for encouraging their interest in your work and your
affairs - - because it IS their work and their affair, as well. By this
means, citizens I support is aroused.
Twelve years ago, the National Highway Users Conference
instituted a biennial award to State highway departments for readable,
understandable reports to the people -- reports which would mean something to citizens I groups, to newspapers, and just interested tax payers.
Until then, most reports had been highly technical, voluminous and
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discouraging to laymen. Today, many highway departments issue
"stockholders reports" which vie with New York investment firms for
clear, articulate and attractive presentation. Such reports are widely
distributed. Newspapers quote from them. More people. -- · not enough
but MORE people are closely involved in this highway development undertaking which so vitally concerns their lives and their purses.
And that is good. People who understand what is being done for
them pay their taxes with better grace. Sometimes they vote bond
issues, too. As an outsider, I would not presume to comment on whether
the bond issue voted here a couple of weeks ago was the proper means for
financing Kentucky's road development. But the fact that the issue passed
certainly indicated citizens I interest.
Recently, the Kentucky Highway Users Conference -- a "customer"
organization -- began working on a cooperative program in which the
National Highway Users Conference, the Department of Commerce and
the Department of Defense are interested -- along with the State Highway Department and State police. I am referring now to the emergency
highway traffic program -- designed to inform and train highway users
~- interested citizens, this is -- to help determine priorities for road
traffic in the event of an emergency. This is citizens I participation in
another phase of safety activity. Interest in other parts of the country
indicates that it can help to solve a serious problem, in the event of a
national emergency. I cite this because it shows that the people -- to
whom the roads belong -- WANT to have a part in highway affairs if they
understand about them. And their partnership with officials and technicians is valuable to all concerned.
Of course, I understand that here in Kentucky when the citizens
REALLY get aroused they sometimes do more than "cooperate. " They
turn to -- and build the roads themselves. A couple of months ago, someone called my attention to hear about the road built in Martin County
largely by volunteer funds, materials and labor. The report I read said
the folks in Martin County "raked, scraped, borrowed and bummed, "
until they finally got their road. Someone lent bulldozers. The State
tossed in some drainage tile. The report said a little "red dog" was
still needed. Frankly, I had to do a little inquiring before I found out
that "red dog" is crushed red stone. Apparently, some of the neighboring counties were inspired by Martin County so more citizens road
development may be in prospect.
By the way, I understand that the chief city in Martin County is
named "Lovely" and that the road -- sponsored by the Lovely Development Club -- is called "The Lovely Road. "
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I can't think of a more appropriate way to bring up the "highway beauty" part of this talk.
And - - once again - - the philosophy of citizens 1 participation
and State responsibility certainly applies.
I am not talking now about the "garden club" type activity - the community, roadside plantings and so on. That sort of thing
undoubtedly has its place. But it is not within the area we are considering today.
What I AM talking about is beautification and the removal of
eyesores as a result of community pride. Yes, and State pride.
This summer, I motored twice through my native New England
probably a couple of thousand miles in all. I was struck all over
again with the beauty I saw almost everywhere. I didn't stay only on
the Interstate System or even on the main roads. I went into and through
many of the small towns and villages - - which, although they are not
NAMED "Lovely" -- would qualify for that name in my book.
By and large, because New Englanders ARE proud of their
towns, the approaches and outskirts were attractive. The signs were
by no means objectionable -- often even added interest, gave welcome
information, and were in good taste. Every now and again, though,
there would be an exception which showed how bad things might have
been everywhere without community pride -- and, in some cases, STATE
laws.
As you know, the Federal Government - - sparked by the White
House and specifically the First Lady -- recently had entered upon a
beautification campaign.
I attended the White House Conference on Natural Beauty which
presumably brought forth the Administrative proposals to Congress a
few months ago. Happily, SOME of the ideas put forth by the beauty
fanatics were not reflected in the proposed legislation and certainly not
in the bills as finally enacted.
The Chairman of the National Highway Users Conference, Elmer
Humphreys, is a member of the beautification committee which is
advisory to the Secretary of Commerce. As a matter of fact, he serves
on three of its subcommittees. Often I represent him -- or attend with
him. A variety of people and interests make up these -- and other
beautification activities in Washington just now. Many are sincere,
sensible and dedicated people to a worthy cause. A few are wild-eyed
fanatics who are taking advantage of the prestige leadership. You might
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call this very vociferous few -- "beautniks. "
"Beautniks" should not be written off. They have access to many
ears. And almost without exception -- THEY HATE HIGHWAYS. They
would use highway funds for their own projects. They think freeways
should be replaced by footpaths. They fear that the countryside is about
to be paved in its entirety, and they are dedicated to its preservation.
Taken with the urban highway haters, who want to dip into highway funds for transit, they constitute a formidable force.
Probably in Kentucky and its neighbor States, there are few highway haters. But you are paying your tax money into the Federal Highway
Trust Fund along with all the rest of the country. Maintaining the integrity of that Fund is most certainly to your advantage.
This year, Congress elected to go to the general fund rather than
the Highway Trust Fund for most beautification money. Also, in large
measure, it dropped from "beauty" legislation the same kind of "billy
club" feature we ,m entioned as having been proposed for the safety legislation. Once again, highway users felt strongly and said so.
Furthermore, as highway users see it, going to the general fund
for beautification money is as it should be. Roadside beautification -like the building of parks and other recreation areas -- is not properly
a highway transportation cost. Congress has established this principle
in its legislation regarding the compensation for owners for the removal
of billboards and the removal or screening of junkyards. The States are
to match this money on a 7 5 Federal-25 State basis. It occurs that the
States might do well to go along with the Federal Government in this matter
-- that is, MATCH out of their general rather than their highway funds.
Some States have laws which prevent their doing otherwise.
The States also are to be given an amount equivalent to three per
cent of their Federal-aid highway apportionment from general funds with
which to provide rest areas, and for landscaping and other beautification.
This money need not be matched.
What failed to pass this year -- but may well be pushed in the next
session of Congress - - was the proposal to build several thousand miles
of scenic roads and to finance them by the use of one-third of the funds
planned for secondary roads.
Once again, this appears to be an undertaking which properly
should belong to the general fund. Its purpose is recreation -- not transportation.
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And we need our secondary road funds for secondary roads.
As a matter of fact, we need ALL our road funds for ROADS.
Highway users -- your "customers"-- are acutely aware that the PRICE
of roads, especially the Interstate System, has been rising rather fast.
On the one hand, they are told that they may have to pay more for their
roads - - more than they feel they can afford. On the other hand, they
are told that what they are paying ALREADY may be used for various
new and unrelated purposes. For example, for urban rail transit.
Gentlemen, your customers are concerned. I would not say that
a "buyers' strike" was in the offing exactly. But I CAN tell you that a
further increase in prices might easily be more than your customers
could pay. It c.ould put some of them out of business.
It is becoming a cliche that safety and beautification are like home
and motherhood. Naturally, no one is against them ... although one of my
Irish friends recently remarked rather bitterly that a lot of folks seem
to be against motherhood these days.

But no matter how strongly we feel FOR them, we must recognize
that we cannot achieve them without effort -- without pain -- and without
a certain amount of danger. Danger to our other public interest objectives.
It is up to us to achieve them intelligently and at a price we can pay. And
to be certain, at the same time, that the responsibility and the cost are
rightly delegated.
It would not make sense to withhold road money from States because

their safety programs were not in accord with Federal programs -- when
we know that roads contribute to safety.
It would not make sense to withhold road funds from States because
their beautification programs were lagging -- when we have only to drive
along country roads and urban freeways to see the beauty they have made
available to millions and have created by their own design.
These are some of the reasons that I said at the beginning that
your seventeenth highway conference comes at a time of great opportunity
of great and widening vistas -- and of some jeopardy.
I am most happy to have had an opportunity to present these views
as a layman -- a "customer," if you will. I hope you will give them some
thought as, during the next several hours, you consider matters of er
learned and more technical nature.
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